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Meeting & Conference Table  
solutions for every budget.

         Basic Collection
         Better Collection
         Best Collection

b
When it comes to meetings today, tablets, texts, and tweets have replaced  
notebooks and pens, and larger-than-life tables and podiums are being  
replaced with non-traditional spaces that build energy, taking meetings to  
a whole new level.

Inclusive, interactive, and orchestrated from an iPad; top-notch technology 
combines with inspired room layouts to cultivate creativity and get results.   
Increasingly, meeting spaces help make connections, from weekly conference  
calls to the boss’s birthday celebration, and everything in between.

YOU HAVE A VISION FOR YOUR SPACE.

WE HAVE A TABLE FOR YOUR VISION.

LET US HELP YOU FIND IT.

N e t w o r k

C o n n e c t i o n s

Voyager table with Chrometal base,  
Golden Cherry veneer and edge.
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Berco Basic Collection

Basic Meeting & Conference … 
page 3

Berco Better Collection

Better Meeting & Conference… 
page 4

Berco Best Collection

Best Meeting & Conference … 
page 5

•  Timeless, elegant, architectural 
design aesthetics

•  Top-quality construction with 
high-end features “standard”

•  Virtually limitless options for  
!nish and functionality

•  Quality, polished design to make 
any space stand out

•  Upgraded construction for stability, 
strength, and longevity

•  Versatility to accommodate virtually 
any environment or need

• Simple, a"ordable design
• Industry-standard construction
• Essential functionality

Voyager
AnyWay
Titan
Voluma

Sense
Star!re

iQ Plus
Vortex
Discus
Excalibur
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Berco Tables Are

Jobs For American Families.

Made
In TheWARRANTY

THE BEST

IN THE INDUSTRY

Berco not only o!ers tables for any meeting or conference room application,  
but also for any budget, with our Basic, Better, and Best Collections.  



When design and budget need to meet 
in the middle, Berco Sense makes perfect 
sense. #e line’s durable style and entry-
level price point make it a great selection  
when your project involves multiple  
meeting spaces, requiring a clean look  
and industry-standard construction.

S e n s e

Everyone is working harder these days, including  
corporate conference spaces, which often have to 
serve more than one function, from important 
client presentations to company social events. 
Star!re’s sturdy, stable cast iron construction and 
well-engineered leg will stand up to pushing and 
pulling, allowing you to rearrange your room  
for its countless uses.

S t a r f i r e

Berco Basic Collection
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Berco Better Collection

Upgraded construction and stability meet $exibility…
Voyager truly is a meeting of the minds. Perfect for 
meeting spaces of all sizes and intended uses, from niches 
for one-on-one meetings to large conference rooms.

V o y a g e r
If you’re looking for a table design to complement any 
conference, one that won’t overshadow the space or the 
work being done there, look no further than AnyWay.  
Its slim, clean base stays out of the way, allowing the 
space itself to shine.

A n y W a y

If the strategy for your space includes sleek design and 
$exibility, Titan is your strongest choice. Its 2" and 3" 
diameter footless post legs won’t get in the way of the 
meeting or your design vision.

T i t a n
Conferencing is far from commonplace with Voluma, 
with its specially constructed cylinder base and wide 
range of size, shape, edge pro!le, end panel, and  
technology options. Flat panel base also available.

V o l u m a

4888.772.4788



Berco Best Collection
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No more shu%ing of paper handouts… iQ Plus makes 
smart, interactive meetings possible with its wide range 
of technology options, allowing participants to charge, 
connect, and share with ease. And all with a sharp  
modern look for today’s most capable companies.

i Q  P l u s
Inspiration can come from virtually anywhere in a meeting, 
including the room itself. Let them know there’s something 
special about this space when you choose the timeless 
trumpet-shaped Vortex base for your meeting room.

V o r t e x

Keep any group energized over a day of meetings with 
Discus. #e classic $at base provides a non-intrusive 
place for participants’ eyes (and feet) to rest. Spun steel 
lends substance to the look of the space as well as 
strength and stability.

D i s c u s E x c a l i b u r
#e exchange of ideas requires !nesse, and that’s where 
Excalibur excels. Its combination of solid bar stock steel 
and a slim base pro!le make it the perfect choice for 
boardrooms, heavily used meeting spaces, and any  
application with solid surface tops.



Meeting & Conference Table Options

6888.772.4788

Berco o!ers dozens of top and edge solutions. Visit us online to see our selection.

Resin top Tough edge Resin top with custom logo

To p  a n d  E d g e  O p t i o n  S a m p l e s

Standard and Equalizer glides 
Available on: Sense, Star!re, Voyager, 

Titan, Voluma, Discus, Vortex,  
and Excalibur

Eco and Deluxe casters iQ  glide
Available on:  

iQ Plus and AnyWay

G l i d e s  a n d  C a s t e r s

Flip Top Folding Leg Adjustable Height

O p t i o n s



The Berco Table
Collection

Classroom & Training
Tables

Lecture Hall
Tables

Dining
Tables
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Need help, have a question, or want to explore the possibilities? We’d love to hear from you.

Address
1120 Montrose Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63104
USA

Phone
888.772.4788 (toll free)
314.772.4700 (local)

Fax
888.772.4789 (toll free)
314.772.2744 (local)

Email
info@bercoinc.com

www.bercoinc.com

Looking for application-specific ideas and information? See our brochures for:

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON ALL OF OUR TABLE 

LINES, INCLUDING FINISHES, SPECIFICATIONS, INSTALLATION 

PHOTOS, WARRANTY AND PRICING, AS WELL AS A LIST  

OF OUR REPS BY STATE, VISIT US ONLINE.

OUR POINT OF DIFFERENCE

Berco prides itself on having achieved the expertise and capabilities of much larger furniture  
companies, while maintaining the flexibility and responsiveness you expect from a small  
company. Here are just a few of the things that make us different:

• No order is too small (or too large) for Berco.
• We love special orders…custom sizes, shapes, or special features are just part of what we do.
•  We find solutions.  Bring us a challenge, and our team won’t rest until we’ve found the ideal  

solution for you.
•  Our Customer Service is personal, and it is relentless. Our people will do whatever it takes  

to find and get you the tables you need for your project.


